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Military director served in Vietnam, Korea, Paris
-either as a volunteer in the
enemy-held highlands ot Vietnam
or as a high-ranking NATO official.

By JIM QUIRK
Staff Writrr
TCU has its own version of war
hero John Wayne disguised as Lt.
Col. Donald Ingrain.
Ingram.
TCU's director
of
military
science, unlike
Wavne. never
starred in am
war
movies.
More than that he actually lived
many Wavne-hke adventures.
Ingrain came to TCU one vear
ago. But before that, hi had spent
most of the last 20 scars overseas

For his' military efforts he was
recently awarded the Defense
Department's Meritorious Service
Medal on the recommendation of
the supreme allied commander to
the Secretary of Defense
Ingrain's overseas missions
began after his 1959 graduation
from West Point. He postponed
offers from the institution's
English and foreign language
departments
to accept an
assignment at the U.S. Embassy in
Paris.

"It was unique in that I was able
to attend two fine institutions.
the Alliance Francaise and Sorbonne, while at the embassy," he
said.
In 1964 Ingram was one of the
original 13,000 U.S. volunteers to
Vietnam. For six months he handpicked and trained a detachment
in Fort Bragg, N.C. and then spent
the remainder of that year in
Vietnam with 11 companies of
mountagnards - a French word for
"mountain people." His speciallytrained force proved to be a
valuable asset
"We were some 50 kilometers
away from any other installations
or government forces." he said.

"The mounfagnards were not
Vietnamese. They were very
primitive, with bones through
their carlobes and knucked-out
front teeth. Due to the severity ot
the mission, it was extremely
important to have a special force
by my side."
The billowing year Ingram
found himself in the Korean
combat zone. Here he experienced
heavy contact with North Korean
forces.
After another tour to Vietnam
and a respite at West Point to
teach, Ingram journeyed overseas
again, this time to Belgium at the
European Supreme Headquarters
of Allied Powers. He worked under

"Mr. Haig and I worked on the
delicate France-Greece issue of the
earlv '70s and NATO," Ingram
said. "Also, I was responsible for
the SHAPEX symposium which
was attended by many world
leaders, ambassadors, four-star
generals and the like."
In 1975 Ingram was transferred
to Mannheim, Germany, another
NATO headquarters. "It was
basically a tri-national office,
made up of the United States.
Canada and Germany," he said. "I
worked for
civil
military
operations with governors of

various Cerrnan states mv first two
years
and
psychological
operations my last two."
It was there that he became
involved in high levels of briefing
the foreign officials who spoke no
English.
"I feel my job was a very
responsible one. I understood, and
had a capability of. dealing with
Europeans in their own language
and culture. I became involved in
conversing with others outside my
specific department since an
interpreter was greatly needed,"
he said.
"Today European nations have
good and improving relations with

Continued on page 3

New House members
sworn in Tuesday

Carter, Muskie say
Iran solution far off
WASHINGTON (API-President
Cttttr and Secretary of State Edmund S Muskie. back in step after a
dav d contusion and conflicting
comments, are advising \mericans
not to expect a solution soon to the
hostage crisis in Iran.
Muskie told reporters Tuesday on
Capitol Hill that both he and Carter
are "extremeh cautious" about an\
likelihood that a settlement is near.
\nd Garter, campaigning
in
Atlanta, said "there is no prospect at
this time tor all earls resolution" of
the crisis, now in its 320th dav.
riieir matching views fallowed
conflicting signals Monday, when the
piesideiit saessfd optimistic while
Muskie said it would be wrong tor
hopes to be raised by recent
statements ot Iranian leaders.
The Hepublicans seized upon the
situation as a political issue.
Richard Allen, the top foreign
policy adviser to GOP presidential
nominee Honald Keagan. said "this
sort of inability to get (Mies act
together is characteristic of the
pieseut administration and we watch
it with some amazement."
At a news conference Tuesday at
Reagan's suburban Arlington, Va.,
campaign headquarters. Allen said
"we were as surprised M anyone to
sn set another llip-llop in the Carter
administration's declarations."
In Corpus Cluisti. the day liefore.
Carter had said recent events in Iran
"mas serv wall lead toa resolution ot
this (hostage) problem in the future."
Hours later, however, Muskie
acknowledged that despite formation

Alexander Haig for one year in
public relations and another year
in operations.

ot a new government in Tehran there
was still no direct negotiation over
the hostages.
The secretary of state offered
further clariticatio.i Tuesday, saying:
"I've been in clcse touch with the
president over the past week while
this speculation h;.s emerged and we
are in complete agreement that these
developments should be viewed with
extreme caution without raising
expectations."
Muskie insisted Carter's statement
in Texas, reflected no undue optimism
"The future's a long time." he said.
"I read the statement the president
made in Texas and I found it completed consistent with the attitude of
caution which he and I share."
Carter offered no direct explanation Tuesday for Ins more
pessimistic outlook. But he told an
Atlanta television reporter that he
Skiff photo bv l)«n Buditw"
had been unaware when he spoke in
READING BY SUN1.ICHT-TCU student Doug Weed studies ecology in
Texas that the speaker of the Iranian
the middle ol student traffic.
parliament and two Islamic religious
ieaders had reaffirmed the demand
for a US. apology tor past deeds in
Iran.
That demand, which the administration has vehemently refused
to meet, was omitted last week from
decided that the SOC had too mans
four conditions set by Avatollah Bv CARRIE CASSi I I
c.ieeks among its members-all ol
Kuhollah Khomeini, the Iranian Staff Writer
the original eight were Greekrevolutionary leader.
affiliated - to lie able to deal lank
The Iranian parliament, meanLast springi eight students were and objectively with the issue ot
while, delayed a full debate on the
approved by the Student House ot acism
hostages and in a raucous session
When the appointments were made
Representatives to serve on the 1980Tuesday voted to select a special
81 Student Organizations Coin last spring, the SOC had not vet
committee to deal with the late of the
decided to investigate laclsm cliaic.es
mittee
52 Americans held since Nov. 4.
made in a tac nits student petition.
Now, however, they won t all be Metnlwrs ssere chosen on their
serving on that committee
qualification! and Ultelest, without

By KEVIN OWENS
Staff Writer
The TCU House of Representatives
wiped away the preliminaries in its
first session Tuesday afternoon.
Nancy Snyder, acting presidentvice-president, swore in the many
new faces which comprise a majority
of the House's membership. With so
many new people, Snyder said, there
will be "new growth in the student
government this semester."
Chairmen for the five university
committees, named last April, were
also reviewed.
Alan Robinson, a senior accounting
major, will return to chair the House
Finance Committee.
Academic Affairs Committee
chairman, Larry Biskowski, has
vowed
to
examine
"faculty
evaluations

bv

the

>tudent*

and

Mark Thielman. who spearheaded
last spring's alcohol-on-campus
study, will again preside over the
Committee on Student Affairs.
Permanent Improvements Committee, to which is pieced 12 percent
of the student body fund, will again
be chaired by Carla Harris.
Senior Vaughn Braden will preside
over the Election Committee. Her
responsibility for election guidelines
stretch from House president to TCU
cheerleaders.
Filing for the office of House
president and vice president, open
since Sept. 8. will close Friday. Sept.
19 at noon, Braden said. Voting will
begin Tuesday, Sept. 23 at 9 a.m. in
the Student Center and D«n Rogers

student participation in the tenure Hall. These polls will close at 4:30
process." Biskowski is currently a p.m. Ballots will also be available at
candidate for House president, along Worth Hills cafeteria from 11 a.m. to
with Carv Teal and Warren Mackev. 1 30 p.m.. Braden said.

SOC gets 3 new members, loses 2

On Sept. IS, the House was
presented with a revised committee
list developed earlier this seinestei
that dropped two previously
approved members and added three
new students.
Member-at-large Vaughan Braden
and
Programming
Council
representative Paula Anger WOT
asked to step clown from the mm
mittee. which will investigate charges
of racism leceled against TCU's
traditionally all-while fraternities
and sororities, because llies weie
sorority members.
At a joint meeting ot the House
executive boaid and administrative
cabinet eailn-i tins month, it was

. uiisidcnng whether thes
were
members ol fraternities or atrortrje*.
Hut TCl's Student Activities Office
asked the SSM utise bo.nd to examine
the Cn-ek independent ratio on the
committee to quell any possible
criticism
\ bit nl shuffling put independents
Hi ad Kitty, Stuail Lord and Matt
Ids .HI the committee, and Anget 's
spot was tilled bv a noli I .nek
llicinlui .I Tiograiiiming Council.
Biudcli agreed to switch lloni SOC to
eh.Hi tile I lections Committee, but
said sfic I ei'.rets tll.lt decision
"I teel very, strongly about the
'lacism) issue, and I regret now
Rising up mv space on the coin
mittee, die said "< >n this issue, I

think like an independent. I am in a
sorority, but that doesn't mean I'm
prejudiced.
"(Vice-President)
Rosanne
Messuieo appointed us because she
thought we were level-headed, objective people, not because we are in
Miiorities." Braden said
Former House President Gary Teal
charged that the executive board
s iolated constitutional procedure.
"The original committee members
were approved by the lull student
House last spring," he said. "It
bothers me that anv person can
undermine the authority of the House
in this was We asked Rosanne to find
the must qualified people, and I feel
confident that she did."
Although Messuieo has left TCU
for an internship in Washington,
D.C, acting House adviser and
lormer Elections Chairman Mike
Craig pointed out that she was
present when the reappointments
were lieing made.
The appointments made last
spring were good," Craig said.
Those jieople were all qualilied to be
on the committee, whatever the issue
I personally would have no qualms

about their decisions, but we had to
consider outside publicity. We are a
representative body, so we felt it
would be better for the people involved, as well as for the working ol
the committee, to have a more
representative ratio."
Teal, who is running lor president,
said the substitutions "set a very bad
precedent."
"It's not lair to the students that
this kind ol behind-the-scenes
maneuvering can succeed. Committee appointments approved bv the
full House should be changed by the
full House, not presented to it as
accomplished iacts," he said. "I have
a tendency to feel that constitutions
should lie followed, however inconvenient that may be."
The new members of the SOC were
selected from students who had
previously applied for the committee
"We were looking for people who
had shown an interest in the committee, and who we thought had no
strong biases either way," said Mark
Thielman. ot the House ad
ministrative cabinet Kilev, T'els and
Lord were approved bv the House
Sept. lb.

around the world
compiled irom Associated Press
Exiled dictator assassinated. F

iei Nicaragssasi Praatttaal

Viiastasio Somo/a and two companions were killed Wednesday, in an
explosion that ripped apart, their automobile in downtown Asuncion,
Paraguay, I'araguavan i adio stations repented
A radio report monitored in Washington said Soino/a ss.is toed mi
with automatic weapons anil IMHIIIIS
'The Paraguayan radta reports said the eKptosion occurred
about
10:30 a in. local tune about eight blocks Iroiu the iiislinocis home oc
i npled ti\ the S4 seal old Soino/a
The bodies ot Sonio/a and lus tsso companions, believed to be Ins
chauffeur and a bodyguard, were taken in a hospital, radio reports said,
Somoza, expelled from Nicaragua following i bloody civil war,
arrived in I'.iiagiias last Aug. 18 and was granted iscliun b)
I'.uaguavan President Mfredo Slroessuei
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U.S. State Department seeks to help Soviet Matter. I he
i nited states dues not Intend lo return to Soviet custody 'he Russian
soldiei seeking political ,ts\ linn ii the Vmerican Embassy in
\tgh.iuist.m. I tie State Department says
Published report! from Washington -is die Soviel yjovarnamnl lias
asked for the soldiei , ntui n

Department spokesman lolin I'ratttiei <aid Tuesdas the United States

is engaged 111 discussions with Soviet and Vlghaii authorities and with
the UN. High Commissioner lor Refugees IT t an effort to tiud a solution
that will ..atistv die Soviet soldier, he said.
The soldiei. identified mils as an enlisted man. ssas granted temporal s
lelnge at the embassy Mondav.
Committee may investigate shootings. The newly-tunned
Dallas Police Advisory Committee will decide whether to investigate the
deaths nl Milton Brown Jr and Patricia Henry alter meeting svith Police
('hie! ( den King in a closed session Friday.
Miown died Saturday night from gunshot vvounds he leeeised Aug. 27
following a high-speed chase involving police officer Scott lane
Sltet crashing his stolen car. police said. Brossn alleged!) opened fire
on Lane, wounding him. then when Brown lied and lepoitnlls at
tempted to steal another i ai he was shot bv other police Officers
Ms. Henry was shot bs officer Manuel VatossH when fie answered a
complain! about gunshots liemg fired in tier neighborhood, police said
She had allegedly wounded her boyfriend and was attempting lo stab
another woman.
Several witnesses at the scene said Vasquc/ could have used mm lethal
means to (tea fiei
The Police \dvisois Committee ai Is only us a recommending bush In
i he police chief, with no authority to require witnesses hi lUJoraj

Polish leader must end unrest yet placate Kremlin
Bv JOHNBOHON

In 1919, after more than a hundred years of dismemberment, Poland was
boni again Now she has resumed the role which had led to her partition in
tlic first place-a* a corridor through which invading armies and radical
ideas moved both east and west.
In this respect. Poland, like many states, is a tragedy of geography About
the size of New Mexico and without defensible borders, Poland sirs on the
Baltic in northeast central Europe between Germany and Russia. At the
lioail of her main river, the Vistula, stands the Port of Gdansk. Hen- stands
the one-time medieval fortress which helped precipitate World War II and
is where the recent strikes broke out among disgruntled workers at the
Lenta shipyard. This, however, is only the most recent of a series of outbursts by the Polish people against tyrannical regimes.
Bv the way of background. Catherine II, Empress of Russia in the
eighteenth century, used the phrase "Cordon Sanitoire" in depicting
Poland (which she helped to partition) as a buffer protecting Russia from
western military adventures as well as radical ideas spawned by the
enlightenment. A century later Ctemenceau used the same term in referring
to Poland as a bulwark against Bolshevism. And in 1947, Churchill coined
the term "Iron Curtain," which Stalin created for the same purpose of
demarcation.
Historically, Poland and other states of Eastern Europe have served as a
butler tone between Russia and the West. As early as 1943 at the Tehran
Summit Conference. Stalin informed Churchill and Roosevelt that Russia
intended to have a line of "friendly" states on her western frontier. Poland,
especially, he said, has served as a route through which Russia had been
invaded four different times in modern history. And although Russia's

incorporation of Poland ami the other states of Eastern Europe was
protested by Britain and the United States, there was little line could do to
stop it.
Russian domination has resulted in one of the oft-lorgottcn facts of lite in
the communist world - the extreme vulncrahilits d Eastern Europe 1 he
'whole patchwork thrown over this area is threatened by a variety of issues,
the most volatile of which is economic. The results of the limits of iniT
ficiencv and chaos by Soviet over-centralijed planning is increased
numbers of Kast Kuropeans disenchanted with rising inflation and endless
shortages of food and consumer goods Fven in East (lerm.inv. which has
the highest living standard in the Communist Bloc, the grumbling con
tinues because of the higher prosperity in the West.
Occasionally such economic grievances have erupted into open rebellion.
Note the role of the strike in precipitating the 1953 riots of construction
workers in Stalin Allee in East Berlin: in the 1956 strikes bv the Csepel
xteelworkers in Budapest which sparked an even more widespread political
rebellion, and in the same year the walkout of the Po/nan locomotive
workers in Poland-all of which ended in battles that brought on Soviet
military intervention.
Moscow justified sending Russian tanks to Prague in August l9oN bv the
Brezhnev Doctrine (that socialist gains are irreversible! and illustrated
once again that the Soviet government does take seriously events in Eastern
Kurope. Mr. Dubcek's communism with a human face threatened to spill
over into Russia, posing a risk to the Communist parts and its control of the
Russian people. Without losing sight of Eastern Europe's failure to break
their Russian overlord's hold, it appears that the Gdansk shipyard workers
led by Lech Walesa have won some important concessions liom the Polish
government. And Moscow has acquiesced
However, despite the pronouncements that these concessions are
economic rather than political, closer examination fails to support this

contention. Iwool the promised refutml are • relaxation of censorship whatever that means in terms of free political expression \nd most
significant, independent labor unions now have Ihe light to strike Not only
docs Hie latter threaten to unhinge the Communist domination ol the Polish
economy, but Hies in the face of Marxist-Leninist dogma vvlikh has held
that labor unions are the "conveyer belt of communism" and the chief
executors of part policy in the factories.
The choice (presuniabK Moscow's) to replace Mr. Cierek as the head of
the Polish Communist Party is the 53-year-old professional bureaucrat and
ex-bead of state security tthc political police) Stanislas koina. There is
alread) widespread speculation that Mr konia is Moscow's hand-picked
candidate to first restore order and then emasculate the reforms promised
to the Polish workers, failing this, it is likelv that within a lew months,
perhaps once the Afghanistan trouble is over, the world will be treated to
Soviet military intervention in Poland with all its frightening possibilities.
The Poles might fight back; the fighting may spread to other states or
conceivably trigger I nuclear war.
Rnt whatever his instructions. Konia is a man on I tight rope. He must
first raise the credibility of the Polish Communist Parts in a land in which
it comprises less than 10 percent of the people, the lowest in Europe. He is
also publicly committed to fulfilling the promised reforms which means
finding the binds for wage increases and more consumer goods - Poland is
already twenty billion dollars in debt to Western banks. At the same time,
Konia must placate Moscow
The implications of the dangerous Polish situation have not been lost on
Warsaw, Moscow. the Catholic church and W ishington - all of which are
treading with guarded steps. It remains to he seen whether some compromise can be worked out and a blood bath averted
Dr. Bornm is cm dssoi iufc professor of history.
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Author Griffin
lived his books
John Howard Griffin died last week.
He was an author who sought to do more than most authors.
He did not couch his meaning in allegories of American life. He
tried to change what he saw wrong with American culture.
Griffin was born outside Dallas in 1920, but he grew up in
Fort Worth - he was one of us. And he saw what we did not
want to see.
Griffin was in his teens when he went to Paris to study. He
saw the Nazis* persecution of German Jews. He saw Jews
having their property confiscated; having their citizenship
revoked; cleaning, streets with their tongues. He saw them
blunted for the world's ills.
And when World War II came, he did not abandon the
people he had studied with. He joined the French resistance
and tried to smuggle Jews out of Vichy France. He would see
the same struggle and the same despair 15 years later in his
native land. He lost most of his sight in that war.
Griffin was 39 when he saw another hideous reality. He had
been taught by society to be a racist; he had heard that in order
to know the faces of racism, one must be black. So, in 1959,
Griffin became black. He injected himself with dye and took
ultraviolet rays to darken his skin. When he stepped out onto a
New Orleans street, John Griffin was not an author to most
people; he was John Griffin, nigger.
He discovered how not being served breakfast until 8:30
p.m. destroys your self-esteem. He discovered how to lose ;t job
merely by walking in for work and having your employer see
the black color of your skin. He discovered the despair of Itcing
black when it means to become the shuffling stereotype in
order to live in a white America. He discovered that being
yourself means being called "uppity."
His death last week from complications from diabetes was
hastened by that experiment.
A partially blind John Howard Griffin saw the reality that
most people with sight chose, and still choose, to ignore. He has
left us with his work incomplete.
The TCU Daily Skiff Opinion page is open to any member of the rumpus
community with an idea to contribute The Skiff limits all letters to 200
words, typewritten, and requires the U'rtier'i signature, classification, major
and phone number Some letters may be edited for length, style, accuracy M
taste requirements Am/ letters submitted are property of the Doily Skill and
may not be i etm rod ('ontnbutions may be mailed or brought by Room IIS.
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Americans mast choose: jobs or less inflation
By C. RICHARD WAITS

imports, and I'.S. comakers will be

hurt.
How sensitive should we he in the
United States to a decline in the value
of the dollar on world markets?
Should we force up unemployment
here when the dollar declines? Should
we force interest rates to record levels
just because it takes more dollars to
buy yen. marks or pounds? What
could be so bad about that
ik'lerioration to make it worth that
much pain and suffering at home'
Take a look at the auto industiv
Many workers have lieen laid oil as
sales ol domestic makes have
dec lined drastically Some suggest
that this is caused bv a shift to mi
ports. According to recent television
commercials, the reason for this shilt
is noi purchase price.
Nevertheless, purchase pines ol
imports are allcctcd In exchange
rates. As the do'lar lulls, it should
take more dollars to buy the yen.
marks, pounds or kroner that are
needed to pay lor imports, and that
seems to have been happening

The other ramification is that we
deflate the domestic economy by
tightening up on government
spending and In i.using interest rales
to slow monetary growth land
pi iv.ite s|iendmg|. Then, it costs more
to buy anything on ciedil. especial!)
cars. So. auto sales drop oil ami
workers are laid oil
If it SOHndl like Catch 22. it reallv
isn't
It's more like a double
whumuiv The causes are, altei all.
rathei c plex One lac tin is i
stabib/ed exchange rate thai makes
the rate ol inflation lughei In the U S
than in other countries, \notliei
factor is the anli-inllatiou policy ol
government. A third lac tin. as
reported recently in Ihe Wall Street

Journal, is that maintenance and

Operating costs ol automobiles are
lower lor Imports than lor domestics.
These differences in costs plus the
higher trade-in value make Ihe pet
mile rust ol owning imports lowei
than lor d
she s even though
What happens when we protect Ihe initial puces in.n lie highei lor
strength'' of the dollar on world imported i ,ns
I Ills situation strongly suggests
markets? Two things. One is that Hie
price! of imports stop rising is that Ihe auto indiisliv is suffering
rapidly as prices on domestic goods moie from design problems and
use II doesn't lake .1 I'll D III quality control deficiencies than limn
mathematics to know that soon a iloll.ll dec line or piodui In ii\
domestic aulos will cost more Ih.ui dec lines

Be,11 m 1111iid that auto companies
have enormous investments in
equipment and design lor target
automobiles tll.it have not liilly
depreciated Hies have not vet
recovered the capital costs. To write
ibis oil in one ve.ir would enormously
mc lease production costs and dett.it I
liom piolils, II isuiideislaiiililblelli.il
the companies would not waul I"
throw all that money awav
Oualitv eoMtrol deficiencies add to
the owner's cost ol

operation and

result
Irom
a
complex
ol
management ami labor problems.
These deficiencies are not easily
.

MI IIC led
Thee seem In lie either
inres|«)nsive In economic incentives

or even perverse, As more Incentive is
offered, quality declines,
II we really want the government
"to do something about the auto
industry problems, bare is a hsi ol
alternatives
• hack off 1!.mi Ihe shong anil

inflation policies
• cons nice foreign governments to
accept
i cv .ilu.it Miiis ol
their
i lllieuc les, Ihe Invars* ol I devalued
dollar

♦spatial i.iv reductions Foj ac

, delated

capital

depiec lalloil

on

large car productive capacity (but
not for small cars)
• subsidy
lot
c|iialitv
control
enhancement
There is no doubt that these are
messy solutions, 'They also involve
sacrifices in Icrms of other pohev
goals like strengthening the dollar
or shaving fraction*, oil the inflation
I,lie

This is only one example of conflicting goals in government policy It
is the dlltv ol politicians to act on
policies as expected by their constituents. That means thev should
(and probably do) act on situations
according to sjrlartHcs as expressed
bv the general public.
A strong voice' in l.ivor ol auli
Inflation poiiC) SHU. result in a strong
anti-inflation policy and a weak
domestic auto Industry. A strong
voice in favor ol a strong auto industry will result in a strong uulo
industry and some acceleration ol
inflation. It is no wondet thai
politicians vacillate.
Just remember thai old political
adage: You can'l pin the tail on the
donkey and eul your cake, too,
(lov eminent lias no
gu wand.
D* Wnif.v is f/ie , fimimiui aj Ihe
eiiinomles depot linent
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September V

—
Tuesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

18

19

20

21

22

23

7:30 a.m. tuSim.
Faculty Staff
Coffre and
Doughnuts with Coaches
Lctttrmfn's Lounge, Daniel
Meyer Coliseum

1 p.m.
Voices United

130 p.m.
Six Maw Over Trxas
Meet in front of student center, transportation costs $4, plus
general admission

12 noon
A "friendly" forum with House
Candidates
Reed-Sadler mall

9 a.m. to 4; JO p.m.
House flections
Student
center.
Worth
Cafeteria, Dan Rogers Hall

4 p.m.

5p.m
Spirit Wranglers
Student center ballroom

3:30 p.m.
Student

Organliatlont

■MM

Coltv

Room 211, student ctnter

5 p.m.
Campua Illations Committee
Room 218, student center

4:30 pm
Political Science Association
3441 Worth Hill. Drive
4:30 pm
Pep Rally
Amon Carter Stadium

Room 307, student center
1 p.m. to 3 p.m.
.A Touch of Texas
Tandy Center
7 30 pm.
frog Football, TCU vs SMU
Texas Stadium

Unoon
Umveriit> Chapel
Robert Carr Chapel

fcMp.m.
Sigma Delta CM
2M1 Princeton, Apt. 1*1

6 p.m.
Environmental
Organization
2900 Forest Park

Mtaan.

TCU Wetle» Foundation, FtrMHtt
Suppcr:fVd/tng With
Xounrtf:
Srjytng V'

All Campus tible Study
■aptttt Student Center,
ClUrHl

Conservation

Stage west: The r'antastisks

3001

5 p.m., 8 p.m.. 12 midnight
IM Cage AUX collies
Student center ballroom

6 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Parents' Weekend Talent
Tryouts
Student center ballroom

S, 7:30,10 pm

/ Wanna Hold Your Hand
Student center ballroom

Bates'friends gather
to say farewell
II u ml reds of people said
goodbye to Christopher Bates, a
May graduate ol TCU and a
member of Phi Kappa Sigma
fraternity, Tuesday night at
Robert Carr Chapel.
Some were Creek, some were
not Some were well-dressed, some
wore t-shirts and cutoffs.
All were friends of Bates, 23.
who was brutally killed last week
in Dallas. All were fighting back
tears.
Bells slowly chimed out the TCU
alma mater. The organ played "A
Mighty Fortress Is Our Cod."
They slowly filed back out into the
overcast, sticky evening and went
back to living.

NATO. The problem back during
detente was the reluctance on tlte
part of NATO nations to provide
for adequate defense.
"With the gross imbalance in
defense spending between the
United States and the Soviet
Union, there is indeed potential for
war in Europe.
"In regards to the arms race, the
Soviets have a definite advantage
in ground and technical (including
chemical warfare) strength. We
are trying to close the gap
somewhat with an advantage in
tactical aircraft and tanks. The
basic problem, however, is that we

Skiff photo by Deborah Martin

LEARNINC VOWELS AND CONSONANTS-Teacher
Valerie Weyand gives her attention to Judd as he studies

at the Miller Speech and Hearing Clinic

BABYSITTER WANTED

EXPERIENCED WAITERS NEEDED

Tuesday and Thursday 9am to 12 p m Must
provide own transportation Call 736-0129

Pettas Italian Restaurant is looking for
waiterswaitresses
Hours open
Apply in
person between 2-4 p m 4255 Camp Bowie
711 8t>76

before 8 pm.

CAMPAIGN
Wanted: interested students to work for
Reagan-Bush campaign Contact Beth Garner
73fM28A.

FOR SALE
Sears Kenmore compact refrigerator I*cellent condition 2 years old »110 Call 921-

• imrrttdiaii Appomimvnlt
«H onltoV#Mt*t CowflMttini
•BMF> Control tntormMnn
• lermirMlmeio* PrvftMncv
•Utly tVtrU*>nr^ft,*tjn»»aK>**«rt*bi>
• Vtutftttv tOdavt »tti« cOMfWkin

Brinfi

Looking for extra income? A major Fort Worth
arts organization needs articulate and well

Large selection house plants for your dorm or
apartment Reasonable Near TCU 927 5552

motivated individuals for telephone MKM>
day and night Salary plus commission Call

FOR SALE
Sony color TV 19 inch, dynaco PAT 4 pre
amp. ST 120 power amp, SM 5 tuner Best
offer 4214426

731-06}:) for appointment

SKYDIVE

CARAGE APARTMENT

TRAFFIC CITATIONS

$150 per month Bills paid Close to campus

WEST^SIDE
CLINIC
JTTS
817-2445-2446

1/ *"

„«

Ingram had planned to retire
after his final year with NATO,
but the offer came from TCU to
direct the military science
program. So Ingram came to TCU
and he's glad he did.
"I like it here," he said. "I
believe in a strong defense and I
think students here do also. Four
years ago 70 students here were
involved in military science.
Today that number is 273."

l«>r lo ■ Vrtjo'

CONGRATULATIONS

^T* I 30 West

IOC DRAWS
Thursday at

LADIESAFTERNOON DELIGHTJIESLAL

YX!E
^3:30-5:00 MON-FRI"?!"
ftS!
LADIES LAL7iiT3T.T
■arg».«%''- " - LADIES LADl
AL c >

LADIES LADIES LAI FREE KEG LADIESLADIES LADl

'Monday * Wednesday Night £j>'j
LADIES LADIES I #WV *#4KJHiail»DiES
LADIES LADIES LADIES LADIES LADIES LADIES
LADIES LADIES LADIES LADIES LADIES LADIES
LADIES LADIES LADIES LADIES LADIES LADIES

LADIES LADIES
LADIESLADIES
LADIES LADIES
LADIES LADIES LADIES

$1.25 PITCHERS
Every Thursday
4907 Camp Bowie

738-4051

FACE

Use us because we re
rhe best or handling a
srudenr s special needs

DEsiqNs

In our years of experi
I ence wiih Thousands of
•^■***" ***** I ' TCU srudenrs. we ve
gamed a lor of insight inro o srudenrs needs,
borh personal and financial Thar s why we hope
you'll rely on us as your financial friend

CosWtlitt
CorsSullAlioN
MAIUOWKS

Face
Designs offers
special makeovers for
your special evenings
and private makeover
lessons. For information
and appointments, call
731-0062

Don't use us
just because
we're
convenient.

492 * Win FncwAy
Font Woiltrt,

'.

on

have not taken any definite
measures to discourage them from
invading anywhere else after
Afghanistan," Ingram said.

Traffic citations. Tarrant County only lames
Mallory. Attorney. 924-3236

LADIES LADIES LADIES LADIES LADIES LADIES LAL
LADIES LADIES LADIES LADIES LADIES LADIES LADl
LADIES LADIES LADIES LADIES LADIES LADIES LADIE.
LAD,ES
LADIES LADIES " j^tt£'fellfiSS ADIES
LADIES LADIFSM^WrM.
^l? V2Lff 1-LDIES L'

x

Christian

LYNNEBREEN
DONNA PRIESTER
TERESA DAVIS
LINDA SIERON
MARY GRACE HUNTER
DANA TAIT

224» or 924-5520

PLANT SALE

923-1411.

Supper:
Campus

THE MEN OF LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THEIR
NEW CRESCENT GIRLS.

FREE
PREGNANCY TESTS

EXTRA INCOME

a m to 12 noon

Skydive this weekend
572-3024

b:JO p.m.
TCU Wesley Foundation, Fireside

Continued from page 1

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

8:15 p.m.
Faculty Chamber MusicMoiart
and Dvorak
University Theater

Show

Build defense, Ingram says

The Marriott Food Service needs part-time
help in all positions, any time. Hours flexible
Please see Lou Sakeft. Student Center
cafeteria, or call 5240

Come |oin the team at the all new Showdown
Full and part-time waitresses and bartenders
4709 Camp Bowie Please apply in person 9 00

5:15 p.m.
PC Public Relations Committee
Room 202, student center

• pjn.
Young Democrats
Room 205, student center

f:1Sp.m.
600 Houston St., admission $5

5:30 p.m.

Dalton Maroney: New Sculpture
reception
Student center gallery

Hills

'RESTAURANT

m SI SI VI N IH .it UNtVtHSDV

We offer a full range of bonking services
checking accounrs, discounr cinema rickers,
drive-in banking, savings accounrs, bank by
moil, 24 hour deposirory, cerrificares of deposir.
insrallmenr loans, auromobile loans
And specially for you, we have Srudenr Check
mg accounrs. No minimum bolance, you jusr
open your accounr and purchase a supply of
personalized checks For each check you wnre.
your accounr is charged 1CX Thar s ir Ar rhe end
of rhe monrh, you receive a sraremenr by mail
a pennanenr record of your finances
Why nor find our more abour your neighbor
hood bank? Come by soon roopen your Student
Checking account, or jusr ro ger berter ac
quuinred. Were always happy ro discuss anv
al mutter wirh you

jgfjrSjSJSSJ

_tWs»a>)
*»»>*« «»»«ni mm mf)

In-sat

BREEZE

V>*vi

no cover

1

1-20 and 183 acron from
Green Oaks Inn, Fort Worth Texas
817-732-8031

HAPPY HOUR
mon-fri 5-7
v

t

«_M, .»"•,...

UNIVERSITY BANK
University Drive at West Deny

Member FDIC
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Shofner resigned, Frogs still losing
rU M\Hkl>HIST\\<>

This is the third of • vrtM

Sl'PERFROG...
it's a monster, I li/ard. no it's just Mike McCord

hollowing the Pittman-'l'ohill
regime, the university went back to
hiring exes. A former TCU star, born
anil r.ust-il in Fort Worth, Jim
Shofner was lured from the staff of
the San Francisco CaUktl to take over
as head football coach It mav have
been the biggest mistake the Kami
ever made in terms of tmng to reestablish the football program. Jim
Shofner is a football genius and it's
doubtful there is a nicer man on any
level of sport. You can't find anybody
am where who'll sav anything bad
about him. and if anyone doubts his
football knowledge, consider that he
has helped organize and direct of
femes in Cleveland and San Francisco that have been among the most
potent and successful in the NFL in
recent seasons. But Jim Shofner had
one tragic flaw: he thought he could
treat college kids like professional
athletes. He soon learned otherwise.
"It was basically lathletic director)
Abe Martin who sold me on the job."
Shofner says. "It's just the same when
I was in high school I was recruited
Skiff photo bv Din Budinftrr by probably 100 colleges, an<l the
reason I chose K.L was niosu. run
Martin. He just wanted me to come
home."

Major League Standings
AMKRIC \N I E IfiVE
E \s r

NATION ULFACaE
KAST

New loik MJ 53 h)9

Montreal Sl-64 .559
Philadelphia 7*VW 542 2'/i
Pittsburgh 7H-69 524 5

Nltiumn IH111
VAST

;4

~I

x-Kansas I itv SaVSS.tll
Oakland 73-73 500 17
Texas 70-74 4S6 19
x-Clmched tie for division title

W F.ST
Houston S2 f>_> Ml
1 M \llgelesV2-r>2 569
Cincinnati 78 67 537 4M
\tl.mta 76-68 528 6

Brett Watch:
Ceorge Brett i- batting KM \ vvnst injuiv has kept linn out i t action for
the last week His injury. >.iw Kansas Cats manager Jim Fray, is a dav-today thing Brett needs 55 at bats to qii.ihl. for the batting crown If he
comes up short in the at bat department a seldom used rule would add the
at-bats needed for Biett to qualify. But, the added at bats would count as
II-toi 55 oi whatever Brett's average would then go down.

\nd Shofner went home \m the "ii'v
way lie knew hoa*. Mi installed a
passing offense at TCU and during
Ins till yM tenure, the air around
Amon ( .nl'T Stadium was hlled with
footballs Most ol them came down in
the hands of wide receiver Mike
Henfro, another Fort Worth native,
whose dad Hay had played pro
football with Shofner m Cleveland
Kenfro knew coming out of Arlington
Heights High School that he wanted
to go where they throw. He wanted to
prove his collegiate talents in a wav
which would make him a more attractive pro prospect
Ah first year." says Kenfro, "I
was lucky enough to start as a
freshman It was super. 1 knew I was
going into a situation where they
hadn't won a whole lot of games in
the past. But 1 knew the staff fairly
well. We won one game the first year
and I got to play a lot Between my
sophomore and junior years, I started
looking down the pike and saw we
weren't anywhere close to having the
talent it was going to take to even win
six or seven games, let alone the
Southwest Conference "
Kenfro staved at TCU despite a
losing streak that went on for 20
games. Shofner savs that streak was
not as trving on him as a coach as it
mav have been on the fans.
"It's not as tough for me as a coach

as it was tor my family and close
friends, because all they could do was
sit around .mi think about it But as a
coach, it's amazing. You get caught
up in it. When you lose a game you
go over the films and get ready foi the
next one The job at hand was to get
ready for the next game, and plus, we
were just outhorsed."
But the streak affected Kenfro.
Even though he wound up being
named TCU's Athlete-of the-IV< .ulc
for his record-breaking performance,
the losing hurt him.
"If the good Lord had come down
and told me I'd only plav in four
winning games in four years of
college, I don't think I'd have gone to
TCU."
Shofner had difficulty adjusting to
the seamy world of big-time college
football recruiting. An admirer of
Abe Martin, Shofner well knew the
TCU method of recruiting. It was
under Abe, and remains today,
scrupulously honest
Several explayers have said that TCU will never
return to the level of success the
school once enjoyed until the TCU
coaches learn to cheat the wav
everybody else does. Yet the school
administration makes it plain to
coaches that they will abide bv the
rules laid down by the NCAA.
"Outside of cheating, the most
important thing in recruiting is

winning." savs Shorn*
I kit like 1
was even with I >l Mir Bills Suns,
right down to tin' win-. But when it

reafh gets down to it, fco<» ■■tfwtafj

to turn <l..wii Okl di.Tna to go to

TCU"

With a record of two wins against
31 defeats, Jim Shofner was died He
resigned to make it less ollensive lor
his alma mater when it hit the papers,
but Jim Shofner was tired Was his
tiring the result of unhappmes,
among TCU's big money alumni'
Frank
Windegger,
who played
football with Shofner in the '50s, sa\s
the alumni don't do the hiring and
firing in the athletic department
"Our program is strictly run by the
chancellor of this university and the
Board of Trustees. There has never
been an impact by jnv downtown
money."
Hegardlevs of who dropped it, the
axe tell on another alumnus. Since his
experience at TCU, Shofner has
returned to the rank of NFL. assistant
coach, firing up the Cleveland
Browns' offense
TCU Jinx, part four, will be in
Friday's Skiff Keprmted with permission In.in William M Windsor.
Publisher and President of Texas
Sports.
17311
Dallas Parkway.

Dallas, Texas, 75*48.

Wild Superfrog McCord wins kids'
Bv |\ AN'FOKBES
Staff Writer

The last thing Mike McCord's
parents said to their son when thev
dropped him on the doorsteps of TCU
was, '1 hope sou get over your
shvness "
Never did they realize that their
shy son would become TCU's
celebrated Superfrog.
This year's version of the Superfrog
character is as wild as ever and just
as popular His popularity has spread
all over Texas and other states. Lorrie
Weiness, a TCU coed from Min-

nesota, savs, "The people in Minnesota think the gopher (University of
Minnesota mascotl is so funny, but
now he's been replaced by the
Superfrog The kids like him."
Another incident that caught
McCord off guard was during a
football game last year "When I first
appeared last year las Superfrog). my
parents came to see me. Andv. mv
younger brother, kept saving
'Superfrog is mv brother," and the
other kids that were there kept
saving. 'Sure, kid, he's mv brother,
too.'"
Most ol the kids idolize Superlrog,
but how do the adults feel about him?
Some are really amused while others
are intimidated," McCord said.

Superfrog has received a lot ol
attention from the media. He has
appeared in the fort Worth StarTelegram, Fort Worth Magazine.
and local Christian publications and
newspapers in Wichita Falls iwhere
Mike is from). He has also done
numerous commercials for Koger
Williams Chevrolet and appeared in
the film "Preview of the Southwest
Conference "
Mike attended most of last sear's
games and while some opposing fans
accepted him, most rejected the
Superfrog character. McCord credits
Texas Tech and Tulsa fans to be the
most delightful, while he gives Texas
(whei ice was thrown on him) lm|
Rice tans some bad reviews. He

predicts that the Arkansas and Texas
A&M tans will be prettv hostile this
vear.
McCord thinks TCI will have a
«<>o<l season OS the field. 1 m impressed bv
what s happening
Everyone sounds psvehed up." He
'hinks the Frogs will surprise a lot of
teams, especially S.MU. who TCU
P'avs Saturday at Texas Stadium. "1
would love to see us Iveat SMU."
McCord said.
* tar as his performance. McCord
said,"I'd like to do the same as last
ear and get more in the stands."
So if you see a white Cutlass with
license plates that read "S. FSOC 1."
that's McCord, and he's not that shv
freshman of tour vears ago.

Ulpxaa Spading
(ftltttUH
2832 South Hills Ave.
Fort Worth, Tex 76109
Yes, / am ready to read through my books at invincible
speed and comprehension (i.e. 1000 w.p.m.).

ADDRESS
PHONE

Clip and mail for further information. Course cost
$225.00 per student. Payments can be arranged.

I Where can you get
I a GREAT JOB...,
ANYONE INTERESTED IN MAKING A
FEW EXTRA DOLLARS BY PERFORMING
IN
THE PARENTS
WEEKEND TALENT SHOW ON
OGTOBER II SHOULD AUDITION
ON ONE OF THE FOLLOWING
DA FES:

SUNDAY, SEPT. 21
or
THURSDAY, SEPT. 25
BETWEEN (V9 P.M.
IN THE STUDENT CENTER BALLROOM

and a

i

REMEMBER, CASH PRIZES
WILL BE AWARDED
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6/fcRY WEDNtSDlXY^URSOlXy
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Stop m ant
any Wendy's location and find out
lhiiliit all
Jill th
about
the great reasons to work for us1

Like our flexible hours thai tit your class schedule, our employee and family
meal discounts, and discounts to the area's theatres, sporting events and
merchants! Plus paid vacations, tod

WE NEED ALL KINDS OK TALENT,
SO IF YOU HAVE A HIDDEN TALENT
Wl ENCOURAGE YOU TO

TRYOUT!

FREE

^SALOOm-DISCO,

Earn $3.30 and up to start1 And start enjoying Wendy's as a crew member
today have a tree Frosty Dairy Dessert (12 oi) on us when you apply*
Stop by your neatest Wendy's in the Fort Worth aiea, or one of these stores:

I

5900 Camp Bowl*
731-0112

2929 W 7th
3326043

221 W. Seminary Drive
921 2981

EVERY WIGHT -from

8-na

